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This Space Belongs to
saaon n gemauty r II we cannot Jet ;

have a millenniuui on a Urge scale, let
us have it on a small scale, and under :

our own vestment. Kindnesf 1 If thia j

wtrld U ever brought to God that It j
BIXIJE L ST THURSDAY, CAUL

FULLY AH SORTED AND
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

the thing Uiut will do it. You cannot j

fret the world up, although you may!
fret the world down. Too cannot scold j

it into ercellenc or reformation or god-- !

linens. j A. F. Johnson & CoKTATK.

Wins! on will 1'ivvo Cm delivery
ytcni.

Th Chip! ( rland Fair i me off,

Nov. art!, 4ili, 5th, 6Cli. ami 7th. LEADERS IN
r!,.v Hr!i Ihm inviifil to

take apart ' lh' )hl" campaign
this fall.

after yoa are dead.
All toy life has been affected by the

letter of introduction tliat tho Rev. Dr.
Van Vranken, of 'ew Brunswick The-
ological acndriary, wrote for me, a boy
nndcr hhn, when I wa seeking a set-

tlement in which to preach the GospeL
Tho letter gave ine my first pulpit. Dr.
Van Vranken lias been dead more than
thirty years, yet I feel the touch of that
m.'grufleent old professor. Strange
sensation was It when I received a kind
message from I2ev Thomas Guard, of
Baltimore, the great Methodist orator,
six weeks after his death. By way of
the eternal world ? OL. no. by way of
this world.

I did not meet tho friend to whom
lie "gave the messago until nearly two
months after Thomas Guard had as-

cended. So you an start a word about
some one that will be on its travels and
vigorous long after the funeral psalm
has been sung at your obsequies. Kind-
ness I Why, If fifty men all aglow with
it should walk through the lost world,
mothinks they would almost abolish
perdition.

ISSPIR1"Q EXAMPLES OK KES'DXESS.

Furthermore, there is kindness of no-

tion. That is what Joseph showed to
his outrageous brothers. That is what

ow Prices!

Continued from First Page.L

louM hinder roe prai:ting him a favol
Koine other time.'' Now, I want yoa
to kno'? that kindness is a royal flower,
and MvsMjd t God. t!w K!n of mercy
aod r.iC( thai hy 'livi-i- " fjit iind not
by piirloinhix wv n:ay tlii royftJ
flower nod rmt wor.r it oj the outside
of our natiirt- - hut wts-.- r :;i f.ur jjouI

and wr.--.r it f.r-v- i r i rIi;ufe ari
aroma not more u.:.! fur time
than wofi'lful Us; - t...iy.

itt.vkzi ok v:;k ioSgtk.
Still .'jrthcr, I :uoi-- t vf'u!if kindium

of word WIk.-i- i y- - t uuy one do
you ny u plr:is.ii it 'Wiu or a:t iiripli-as-ant- f

Do you MI lam of airrHuMe thinr
you I.'ivo liwird alx":t it'in or tho disa-

greeable? When by leaves you does
ho feel bet trr or d' he f-- I worse!
Oh, tho power of tho tongue for the
production f . hnpplnchs or misery!
One would think from the way the
tongue is ca'cxl in we iniht take Hie

hint that it baa a dangerous power.
First it is chained to the back part oi
the mouth by strong muscle. Then it
Li surrounded by tho teeth of tho lowet
jaw, so many ivory burs; aixl then by

The eat wind and the west wind:
wera one day talking with each other,
and the east wind sail to the west1
wind: "Don't you wish yoa had my!

power? Why, when I start they bail
mo by toi in signals all along the coast,
I can twist off a ship's uiat as easily a
a cow's hoof cracks an alder. With
one sweep of my wing I liave strewn
tho coast from Jfewfoundland to Key
West w ith parted hip timber. I can
lift and have lifted the Atlantic ocean,
I am the terror of all invalidism, and
to fight me buck forests must be cut
down for fires, and tho mines of con
tinentjs are called on to feed the fur-

naces. Under my breath the nation
crouch into sepulchers. Don't you
wish you had my power T said the east
wind.

Tho west wind made no answer, but
started on its mission, coming some-
where out of the rosy .bowers of tb
sky, and all tho river3 and lakes and

They are offering special bargains on Spring and Summer Good
to prepare stock for FALL TRADE.

Editor Covington f the Scottish
Chief lial Hftioke ol parulyM- - laH

week. We wi.--h him xjwly re-- 3

very.

A bank Una been organized i

Klizateth city, authorized CBpital
$50,000. ProHidt ut Chan. II. Robin-
son; cashier, S. A. Orahaun.

The effort to remove Mr. Chad-wic- k

from the presidency of the A.
and N. C. E. R. has pro c d a failure.
Nr. Chad wick will remain as presi-

dent.
Hon. OcfaviiM Cohen, managing

editor of the Charleston World, will
deliver an addrew on the opening
clny of the ExpOHition. 1 li subject
will bo "The Ileal New .South."

The frixttK n pages industrial
of the Ilocky Mount Argonant is
first rate in every i expect. It shows

ful editorial and statistical

David bhowed to Mephibosheth for his
seas smiled at its coming. The gardens
bloomed, and tho orchards ripened, Our Cask Price to all Buyers Al--

vxtc TTO a o T .riTxr c a Vi o T .nnroofand the wheat fields turned their silvei

father Jonathan's sake. That is wlutt
Onestphorus showed to Paul in tho Ito-ma- n

penitentiary. That is what Wil-

liam Cowper recognized when ho said into gold, and health clapped its hands,
and joy shouted from the hilltops, and

the teeth of tho upper Jaw, more Ivory
bars. - Then outcide of all are the two
lips, with the power of compression and
arrest. And yet, notwithstanding these
four Imprisonments or limitations, how

lie would not trust a man who would
the nations lifted their foreheads intowith his foot needlessly crush a worm.

This Is what our assays! nated Presi the light, and the earth had a doxol- -

dent Lincoln demonstrated when his ogy for the sky, and the sky an anthem
for the earth, and the warmth, and th
sparkle, and the gladness, and th AT COST
bliage, and tho flowers, and the fruits.

and the beauty, and the life were th
only answer the west wind made to

many ta.Se no hint In regard to tho dan-
gerous power of the tongue, and the ro
suits ore laceration, Haerifieation and
damnation.

There are those If they know a grxxj
thing about you and a bad thing, will
mention the bad thing and act af
though they had never heard tho good
thing. Now, there ore two s!Jes to
almost every one's character, and wo
havo tho choice of overhauling the
virtue or tho vice. Wo can greet Paul

tho insolence of the east wind's inter
rogation. FOR CASIHJOHN HOWARD, FLOKEXCK N1GOTIN

OALK AND IDA LKWIS.
Kindness to all I Surely it ought not

private secretary found hhn in tha
Capitol grounds trying to get a bird
back to tha nest from which it had
fallen, and which quality the illustrious
man exhibited years before which hav-
ing some lawyers In the carriage on
tho way to court passed on the road a
swlno fast in tho' mire, after awhile
cried to his horses, "Ho!" and said to
tho gentlemen, "I must go back ana
help that hog out of the mire." And
he did go back, and put on solid
ground that most uninteresting quad-
ruped.

That was the spirit that was mani-
fested by my departed friend, Honor-
able Alexander II. StefJicns, of Georgia
(and lovelier man never exchanged

to bo a difficult grace to culture when HAMSTEINSwe see towerinsr above the centuries M.and tho ship a crew a they come up
such an example that one glimpse of ittho beach of Malta with tho words
ought to melt and transform all na"What a sorry looking set you are I

How little of navigation you must

work. We congratulate our Brother
in his success.

A dastardly outrage was commit-
ted by a negro wretch on a defence-
less white girl near Charlotte, last
week. He has not been caught up
with yet. If lie i- -, ho will proba-
bly be lynched.

The Stale Chrouicleaays: The de-

partment ofagriculture has rtceived
a machine known ad the compto-
meter. It is on the older of a type-
writer but is adapted to all kinds of
commercial and scientific computa-
tions. It. is operated by keys like
i typewriter and is the only machine
ever invented which will perform

duplication, division, square
root, interest, etc., by" the simple
operation of automatic keys. With
his machine twice as much work

.r.n te accomplished as without it.
t lie machine id indeed a necessity
in the statistical work of the depart-loeut- ,

as the work of tabulating
ngrieultural statistics, crop reports,
rtc, is enormous during a twelve
.nonths.

tions. Kindness brought our Lord
from heaven. Kindness to miscreants,

Contemplating a change iu our business we now offer our

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS
know to run on thesa rocks! Didn't
you know better than to put out on
tho Mediterranean this wintry month?

kindness to persecutors, kindness to tha
crippled, and the blind, and the cata
leptic, and tho leprous, and the dropIt was not much of a ship anyhow, or

it would not havo gone to pieces so sical, and the demoniacal characterizedearth for heaven), when at Washing-
ton. A senator's wife, who told my him all the way, and on tho cross.
wife of the circumstances, said to him,

soon as that. Weil, what do you want!
We have hard enough work to make a
living for ourselves without having

kindnessto the the bandits suffering on
the side of him, and kindness to the"Mr. Stephens, come and see my dead HI.W TO COST Jcanary bird." And ho answered, "No, executioners while yet they.pushed the

I could not look at the poor thingthrust on 113 two hundred and seventy
six raganmlfins." spear, and hammered the spikes, and

without crying."Not so said tho Maltose. I think howled the blasphemies.

New Advertisement
will occupy this

space next
week.

Watch for It,

That is tho spirit that Grant showed This is 2 opportunity to buy ne4v and desirable good veryAll the stories of the John Howards,they said: "Conio in! Sit down by
the flra and warm yourselves! Glad cheap. . Keepecttully,and the Florence Nightingales, and thewhen at tho surrender at Appomattox

he said to General Lee, "As many of Grace Darlings, and the Ida Lewisesthat you all got off with your lives.
pate-- before the transcendent examplejuaKo yourselves at home. lou are

weleomo to all wo have until some ship WM. A. JOHNSON.
your soldiers are farmers and will need
the horses and mules to raise the crops
to keep their families from suffering

NATIONAL.
receives $S;),03l as herGeorgia of him whose birth and life and death

are the greatest story that the world
ever heard, and the theme of the

comes in sight and you resume yourwhich is ro next winter, let each Confederate whofclure of tho direct tax,
funded. voyage. Here, let me put a bandage N. B. Positively no goods will be charged to any account.

auo20 1can claim a horse or a mule take it mightiest hosanna that heaven everon your forehead, tor that is an
along with him. '

lifted. Yea, the very kindness thatugly gosh you got from tho floating
allowed both hands to be nailed to thetimbers, and here Is a man with That is the spirit which last night

ten thousand mothera showed to their
sick children coming to give the drink

broken arm. Wo will have a doctor horizontal timber of tho cross with that
come to attend to this fracture." And cruel thump I thump! now stretches

down from the skies those same handsat tho twentieth call as cheerfully andthough for three months tho kindness
DEMOREST BATH-TU- B CO.,

DEMOKEST, GA.
Hole manufacturers for the Southern States of the

as tenderly m at the first call. Swent on, we have but littlo more than
it i I t mm i poso all this assemblage, and all to

filled with balm for all our wounds,
forgiveness . : : . i..-i:-

for all our h
mis rjriet recoru, "ine oaroarou3 peo

whom these words shall come by printple showed us no little kindness."

The United Slates through Mas-
ter Eagan, has recognized the new
Government In Chili.

Garfield's son was defeated for
State Senator before a Republican
convention the other day.

The cast? against the Chilian,
Vessel Itatn, has been postponed
The damages claimed are over 1100,-00- 0.

Tho Democrats acjieived a great
victary in the municipal eiccaon in
Newport, It. I. This the first elec-
tion in this city in many years, in
which the Democrats were

er's type, should resolve to make kindOh, snv tho cordial thing! Say the
ness an overarching, underglrdinf? anduseful thing! Say the hospitable thing!

matchless
be found
last bitter

:o take this
God, may it
uttered our

And while
kindness from
that we have
word, written

all pervading principle of their life, andSay tho helpful thing 1 Say the Chris
then carry out the resolution, why, intian thing! Say the kind thing! I ad-- our last cutting para Hi.six months the v.holp earth feeltKof Kia a antiar for cnmA liiiniaii.- -
it. l'eople would suy:aments than for other3. Some are born felt our last revengeful heart throb.

4 'What is the mutter ? It seems to me
that the world is getting to be a better
place to live in. Why, life after all is

pessimists, and some are born optimists,
and that demonstrates itself all through
everything. It is a cloudy morning.

worth living. Why, there is Shylock,You meet a pessimist and you say.
my neighbor, has withdrawn his lawAn arrangement has been made
suit of foreclosure against that man, WATSON & FITE. between the United States and Ger-

many by which American pork. and because be has had so much sick-
ness in his family, he Is going to havehe con and other hog product may

be sent to Germany, and our duty the house for one year rent free. There Goodrich Folding and Self-Heati-ng Bath-Tu- b.

"What weather today ?" Ho answers,
"It's going to storm," and umbrella
under arm and a waterproof overcoat
show that he la honest in that utter
anee.

On tho same block, a minute after,
you meet an optimist, and you say :

"What weather today?" "Good weath-
er; this is only a fog and wdll soon scat-
ter." Tho absence of umbrella and ab

on Germany best sugir be removed. is an old lawyer in that young lawyer's
office, and do you know what he Ra3Attorney General Garland has It excel anything in the market.

And it would not be a bad eplfcaph for
any of us if by the grace ot God from
this time forth we lived such beneficent
lives that the tombstone's chisel could
appropriately cut upon the plain slab
that marks our grave a suggestion from
the text, "He showed us no little
kindness.'

But not until the last child of God
has got ashore from the earthly storms
that drove him on the rocks like Med-
iterranean Euroclydons, not until all
the thrones of heaven are mounted, and
all the conquerors crowned, and all the
harps and trumpets and organs of
heaven are thrummed or blown or
sounded, and the ransomed of all
climes and ages are in full chorus
under the jubilant swing of angelic
baton, and we shall for thousands
of years have seen the river from
under the throne rolling into the
"sea of glass mingled with fire," and

The latest novelty out. Sure to
Bath-Tu- b until you write usforCat- -

jy30-4- m .

written a letter to his son, saying
that he would not accept the vacancy

please every one. Dou't put in a
alogue and prices.

gone In there for? Why, he is helping
Ox up a case which h too big for the
young man to handlo, and the white
haired attorney Is hunting up previous
decisions and making out a lirief for

on the Inter-Stat- e Comnierco Com
sence of waterproof overcoat show it ismission if offered him. lie says he

is out of politics for goo 1.
tho boy.

an honest utterance. On your way at
noon to luncheon you meet an opti-
mistic merchant, and you say, "What "Down at the bank I heard yesterBynuni of Indiana and Faulkner

of Wtst Virginia will take uart in uay a note was one, and the youngdo you think of the commercial pros-
pects?" and ho says: "Glorious. Great
crops must bring great business. We

merchant could not meet it, and an oldtho Ohio campaign this fall. Gov
Campbell, who has been sick wll

When you como to Clinton be sure to call on uh. We aro

At the Same Old Stand
With a full line of Family Groceries, Tobacco, Ciar, Wince,
Urandie Whiskies, Beer, Ac. Call on us and

WE WILL SERVE YOU
To your pleasure aud satisfaction. Respectfully,

WATSON & PETERSON.jyiG- -if

merchant wect in and got for him threecommence the 17th. Vance, Breckin are going to have such an autumn and months' extension, which for the young
merchant is the difference betweenwinter of prosperity as we have neverridge, Voorhees and Uurlile wil

also speak during tho campaign. seen." bankruptcy and success In business. tnis woria we now innaoit snail De so
far in the past that only a stretch ofAnd In our street is an artist who haOn your way back to your store you

meet a pessimistic merchant. "What a fine picture of the 'Rapids of Niagara, celestial memory can recall that it everof Franco
FOREIGN.

Ex-Preside- nt Grevy
died last week. and ho could not sell it, and his family existea at an. xxoc until tnen wiu we

understand what Nehemiah calls "thewere suffering, and they wore them-
selves in the rapids; and a lady heard
of it and said, 'I do not need the

great kindness," and David calls "the
marvelous kindness," and Isaiah calls

ao you iiiinK oi tne commercial pros-
pect?" you ask. And he answers:
"Well, I don't know. So much grain
will surfeit the country. Farmers have
more bushels but less prices, and the
grain gamblers will get tlieir tist in.
There is the McKInley bill ; and the hay

NEW ADVERTISEMENT?. NEW A DV EUTISEM KNTS.
picture, but for the encouragement "the everlasting kindness" of God!
art and helping you out of your dis

New aid Eula Facmiiestress I will take it,' and on the drawing
room wall are the 'Rapids of Niagara.crop is short in some places, and in the

southern part of Wisconsin they had a
hailstorm and our business is as dull as

FREE COIXAGIi IX OHIO.

"If Gov. Campbell," says the Bel AT
leientaine hxammor, "is unuer theit ever was."

IOOK up! look lp! trust in god!
W. T. WILLIAMSON'S

BUGGY AND CARRIAGE FACTORY

"Do you know that a strange thing
has taken place in the pulpit and all
the old ministers are helping the young
ministers, and all the old doctors are
helping tho young doctors, and the
farmers are assisting each other in
gathering the harvest, and for that

impression, as fie is reported to be,
that the proportion of Ohio Demo-
crats on the question of free silver

An out-brea- is reported in China.
V rioteous mob have destroyed an
establishment of American Mis-
sionaries.

There was a terible earthquake in
San Salvador last week. Millions
dollars of property and many lives
were lost.

There is mucti talk of war in
Europe. It also seems that Russia
will soon bo in possession of Con-
stantinople.

It is telatod as a curious fact that
P.iris, with a population of nearly
2,500,000 souls, has less Ih.oi 100
negroes within its limits. Statisti-
cians say that the. whole of France
vaunot muster a negro population
exceeding 500. Ex.

You will find the same dtilerenco in OS
judgment of character. A man of good

coinage is as four in favor to three 1081111!reputation is assailed and charged with
some evil deed. At the first storv the against, tie misapprehends the situa

tion, and snould revise his estimate. 2 o I III 1 JThe true proposition is much nearer
pessimist will be'ieve in guilt. "The
papers said so, and that's enough. beini? ten in favor to one arainst.Down with bin) !" The optimist will rVnd we may add tnat th.s preponsay: "Idont believe a word of it I

farmer who is sick the neighbors have
made a 'bee,' as they call it, and they
have all turned in to help 1dm get his
crops Into the garner?

AN ALMOST IXC11KDII3LU LXSTANCK.
"And they tell me that the older and

more skillful reporters who hav9 perma-
nent positions on papers are helping
the youna fellows who are - just besin- -

deranee of free silver Democrats aredon't think that-- a man that has been unientquite as earnestly intent upon the
accomplishment of that object asas --oselul and seeminclv honest for

twenty years could have got off the they are upon the accomplishment
of tariff reduction and reform. ThevCUMBERLAND COUNTY. track like that. There aro two side3 to

this story, and I will wait to hear the believt, ad they are right In be forlieving, that tho wrong of tariff rob
bery, and the wrong ot gold monop :

oly are alike the offsprms of a com

My Factory is now rcn at full ca- -

Eacity. My heavy work is now clone
power. I am turning out

a large number of new stylo Buggies
and Pheatons. We make to order,
bat always keep a few styles on hand
for examination.
- I will keep on hand a large lot oi
Western Buggies (open and top)
and Roads Carts. They will equal
in quality and are sold as low as any
like goods In Goldsboro, Fayetteviile

Special Correspondent.!
HICKORY KEWS.

Mr. T. J. Bullard killed ten rattle
-- tiakes last week. Nine of them
were only half grown. This makes
twelve rattle snakes that havo been

mon despotism a despotism of
which they are each naturally and
equally the active agent and efficient
instrumentality.'silled on his placa in tho last three

weeks

other side bofo're I condemn him."
My hearer, if you aro by nature a

pessimist, make a special effort by the
grace of Gcd to extirpate the dolorous
and the hypercritical from your dispo-
sition. Bo'deve nothing against any-i.xl-y

until the wrong is established by
at least two witnesses of integrity. And
if guilt be proved, find out tho extenuat-
ing circumstances if there are any.

And then commit to memory so that
you" can quote . for yourself and quote
for others that exquisite thirteenth
chapter of First Corinthians about char-
ity that suffers long and is kind and
hopeth all things and endureth all
things. By pen, by voice, in public

Mr. J. R. Slelvln and son, of Red
Spring, aro visiting friends near their

Good Looks. "

Good looks are more than skin or "Wilmington. and

ingHo try and don't know exactly how
to do it. And after a few erasures
and interpolations on the reporter's
pad they say: 'Now, here is a readable
account of that tragedy. Hand It In
and I &m sure the managing editor
will take it' And I heard this morn-
ing of a poor old man whose three chil-
dren were In hot debate as to who
should take care of him In his declining
days.

"The oldest son declared it was his
right because he was the oldest, and

--the youngest son said it was his right
because he was the youngest, and Mary
said it was her right because she better
understood father's vertigo and rheu-
matism and poor spells, and knew bet-
ter how to nurse liim, and the only way
the difficulty could be settled was by
the old man's promise that he would
divide the year into three parts, and

deep, depending upon a healthy, Shaves, Hacks aud all
Edge Tools made, and Repahingold home in this section.

On the 7th inst . the first --session condition of all the vital organs. If done on short notice.the Liver be inactive, you have at.r the memory uign school was
opened, under the management of Bilious Look, if our stomach be dis-- harness, wnirs;

COLLARS AND ALL
HARNESS HARDWARE.

Mr. Jch E. I'owlcr. The people of oruered you have a Dyspeptic Look
i his commnmty aro - to be congratu and if your Kidneys be affected you
lated in securing Jur. Fowler as a have a rinchea Look. Secure srood I w ill hereafter keep in slock. My

.teacher.' Ho comes with the high health and you will have good looks. IIarnes3 Department la under Thetst recommendation. Ilviog spent Electric Bitters is the great altera
and in private, say all the good about
people you can think of, and if there
be nothing gooV, then tighten the
chain of muscle on the back end of

hree years at Wake Forest College PORtive and Tonic acts directly on these Caucasian Office, on Fayetteviile
Street, near my Factory.trBe sure to see mvntvloM nri

ni .having some experience in
-

-i nli 1 ri tf witiio Weill onniniioil
vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotch-
es, Boils and gives a good complex-
ion. Sold at Dr. B. W. Holiday's
drugstore, Clinton, N. C, and John

get my prices before buying.spend a third of his time with each one
of them.

Much success to The Caucasian, ff, tonge fd heef V bare of
which ii so popular in Cumberland i " low!T Jaw ivor?

SALEiVl HIGH SCHOOL,
ESTABLISHED IN" 1874.

Huntley, Sampson County, N. C.
FALL TERM OPENS AUGUST 3rd, 1891.

Unequaled Advantages for Same Expense.

FIVE DEPARTMENTS: Primary, Intermediate, Academic
Preparatory, Music. .Tuition varies from 1.00 to $3.50 per
month. Board in best families, near the School, everything
furnished, at from 5.00 to $7.00per month.

The School is ell suppliedjwith teachers. Music will be in
charge of a competent teacher, in a beparate building from, the
other department? of the School.

The School occupies torcev buildings, including the Society
Hall, but the rapid growth of the School, with wia j and increas-patronag-e,

has called for an additional building, which will bterected very soon.
SPECIAL FEATURES of the School are the Youug Mens' andYoung Ladies' Literacy Societies. -

Write lor Catalogue and get fnll particulars. Address,

r GEO, E. BUTLER, Principal,'
Huntley, N. o:

itespecttuiiy,
Jul8-- tf W.T. WILLIAMSON.couniy. imp. : v.. 1

J and the gate of your lips tightly closed
I and your tonsrae shut ud.

It. Smith, druggist, ML Olive, N. C
at 50 cents per bottle.

mo m 1DUPLIN COUNTY.

And neighboring stores In the same
line of goods on the same block are act-
ing kindly to each other, and when one
is a little short of a certain .kind ol
goods, his neighbor says, T will help

There ia trouble in Nicaragua. For Sale or Rent ! !

- A llMtnMu small tA.. -
THESeveral very prominent citizens.

among the number are two ex-pre- si

What a place Brooklyn would be to
live in, and all the other cities and
neighborhoods to live in, if charity
dominated 1 What if all the young and
old gossipers were dead. . The Lord
hasten their funerals I What if tittle- -

"v! duiwi x m uj. w tin coou(am afnnr lmni. J .dents nave been exiled. They will
jou uii&u you can repiemsn youi
shelves. It seems to me that those
words of Isaiah are being fulfilled when be shot if tkey return. -- ;

8TAHDMDhe says, The carpenter encouraged tha
goldsmith, and he that smooths withr tattle and whispering were out of fash

Special to Tiik Caucasian.
'WARSAW NOTES.

Mr. O. P. Middleton, cotton buy-
er for Warsaw and- - Faison, tells us
t'lat up to to-ch- y one year ago he
h d bought 154 bales of cotton, and
t iid 9J, cents. ' So far he has not
ln ight A bale, and the prices are 7.

V,--i Y. nofi'maDv editor Times, Ilocky
Munt Va., writes: "I am pleased to

botanic Blood Balm is the bests v that. . . .r-- i i j. i

the hammer, him that smote the anvil- -

The war in Chili has been ended.
The insurgents have been successful
and the president has fled. He will
probably come to the United States,

.nvwA7 un5uiu5 sou mi necessary
out-hous- es, conveniently located forchurch and school privileges. Lo-
cated near Swain i xligh School on the

if Y V ,Rail'oad. Will besold on reasonable terms, with partwh and good paper for the balance.For information apply to
, . It. R. STRICKLAND,

ion I What if in ciphering out the value
of other people's character in our moral
arithmetic we stuck to addition instead
of subtraction 1 Kindness! Let us,

Baying, it. is ready for the soldering.'
What is the matterj It seems to m
our old world is picking up.-- . Why, th
millennium must be coming in. , Kind

For Saleit he Euceeeds in escaping.
morning, noon and night, pray for it
until we get it When you can speak a
good word for some one, speak it. If

ness has gotten the victory.'
Fentress, Oa. BY ALL

XF TOXTB HACK ACHES
Ot yoa are all worn out, really good for nothing

- it is general aebilitv. Try- -

- nnojvjsrs iron mttjkxs.- -
fX will care yoa. and give a jrooi appetite." 8old

My hearers, you know and I knowappetiser ana touic jorueucawj people i..jri... It acted like a charm in my Or call onyou can conscientiously give a letter ofever ea." we are far from that' state of thlnfrsi.
vj au ae&iers in saiciae.adationf give it Watcborop- - But whynot Jugur U.STillckLAND, 1
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